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ART. VIII.--Drigg, Barnscar, Carleton and Benfold.
By MARY C. FAIR.
I. DRIGG AND BARNSCAR.

T

HERE are many ancient dwellings scattered about
Drigg, most of which have curiously little history.
Even so lately as fifty years ago many of the houses had
thatched roofs none of which now remain. Drigg Hall,
the residence of Mr. Graham, is an excellent specimen
of the smaller gentleman's residence circa Charles II's
reign or thereabouts. It has fine cellars, and there is a
very elegantly carved red freestone tablet, now somewhat
worn and difficult to decipher, above the door of an outbuilding bearing initials and a date, 1679 (?).
Drigg is one of the last remaining local parishes still
retaining a surviving common field, cultivated by three
proprietors. This common field with its riggs and
baulks and acre-dales is situated south-east of Drigg
church, between it and the bridle-path bridge over the
Irt, at a spot marked on the O.S. "Drigg Holme." Northwest of the church, on the Drigg portion of the moor on
which Hall Senna is situated, were formerly stinted
pastures held in common by several Drigg proprietors,
Drigg Hall being one. The Common land of Drigg, in
all some 1,100 acres, was taken in the eighteenth century
by the lay-rector, the then Lord Muncaster, in lieu of
tithes. About 121 acres of this land is now a rabbitwarren. On this warren is situated Drigg Spa Well,
formerly much visited for its health-giving properties.
The Spa Well, which is chalybeate, is now overgrown
by sedge, etc., and none too easy to find. Miss Graham,
* The following O.S. six-inch maps cover the ground :—Cumberland Sheets
LXXXII, N.W. and N.E., and Sheet LXXVIII, S.W.
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of Drigg Hall, kindly took me there, showing me also a
very interesting site, immediately north-east of the
spring, noted by her father, Mr. Graham, of Drigg Hall,
a site which may, I think, suggest a solution of the ancient
puzzle, concerning Barnscar, the lads of Drigg, and
the Danes. This site, adjoining Drigg Spa Well, is thickly
dotted with mounds regularly circular or roughly square
in shape, and trenches, the whole giving a strong impression that here was once a colony of dwellings, perhaps
of the wattle-and-daub variety. Have we here the
dwelling-place of the lads of Drigg who carried o ff wives
from Beckermet and lived with them in a Danish city ?
The site here noted is a very likely one for a Norse colony
to settle down upon, for it is quite near the River Irt up
which at high tide their ships could sail from Ravenglass,
and though well protected by a rampart of sand-dunes
from the sea, it adjoins another convenient landing-place,
a shore-harbour formed by the great reef of Barnscar
(Bjorn's Scar), or perhaps Bjorn's Scarth (gap in the rocks
where boats can land) . Barnscar is now a great
curving ridge of rocky outcrop, semi-circular in form,
enclosing a sandy beach, which is protected again to the
south by another ridge of rocks. The other Barnscar,
on the moor near Devoke Water in Birkby parish, can
never have been anything but a widely-spread collection
of cairns, fragmentary walls, and hut-circles, a British
settlement of a now well-recognised type, but which
former antiquaries did not always accurately classify.
It is not mentioned till it appears in Hutchinson's History,
nor is it marked on the earlier maps of the district. It
was formerly known as " Barnsey " or " Barnskew "
and I think the " Barn " in this connection should be
" Borran " (a stone-heap) . There appears no reason
whatever why the " Lads of Drigg " should be connected
with that desolate place ; whereas this Barnscar is
actually on the sea-shore of Drigg itself, a shore where
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Viking ships must have often been beached, and where
no doubt Viking herdsmen grazed their flocks of hardy
sheep on the sweet herbage where later the shepherds
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries had " sheepcotes "
on " The Sandlands of Drigg," as we learn from charters
whereby Jordanus, of Drigg, made grants of those lands,
" formerly held of me by Siward, son of Stephen.
(St. Bees Chartulary).
Drigg has some great names amongst its former landowners, Stuteville, Wake (barons of Liddell), Greystokes,
Harringtons, Curwens, Eglesfields, and the Lords of
Muncaster. The manors of Drigg and Carleton were
restored in 1553 to the Percies, Earls of Northumberland
after being forfeited. On a wall of Hall Senna there is
(or was) a cross, probably denoting the boundary between
lands of the Percies and lands held by the abbey of Furness,
dated about 1527/37 (Dr. Parker) . The abbot of Calder
held part of the manor of Drigg, while Conishead Priory
had the church.
II. CARLETON.
Carleton is a portion of the parish of Drigg, in it being
many interesting dwellings including Thornflatt, Bell
Hill, Hall Carleton, and Carleton Hall. On 18th century
and early Igth century maps the farm now known as
Hall Carleton was marked clearly as Carleton Hall, the
house at the three road ends now called Carleton Hall
(o.s. 6 in., Cumberland Sheet lxxxii., N.E.) being marked
as a church or chapelry without name. There is, as
far as I can trace, no tradition of an ecclesiastical building
having stood on the site of Carleton Hall, but the present
owner (Major Charles Bewley) has unearthed some very
interesting and suggestive additions to the scanty information concerning this most intriguing old house.
1. The present house suggests the incorporation of
an earlier building, 17th century probably, into it. There
are definite indications of a building of considerable
.
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extent older than the 17th century portion now incorporated into the present house. A piece of masonry
has been found which may have been the socket of a
small column of red-freestone, though it might have been
a small water-basin or piscina but that it has no drain.
It carries a mason's mark on one face.
2. The shaft of an Anglian (?) cross has been noted
now supporting a back porch. Almost the whole of the
carving has been chiselled out, but in two places enough
remains of the interlaced cable pattern to identify the
stone.
3. A tradition exists of a secret passage leading
from the house into the park. This has not yet been
located. There is in the park a never-failing spring of
good water.
4. Major Bewley (the present owner), noticed a stone
slab which had been employed to stand 6o gallon petroleum
barrels upon. Seeing it had carving upon it, Major
Bewley cleaned it so revealing a very handsomely carved
memorial stone with crest (pheon) upon coat of arms
(ermine coat, six molets) to one " Cuthbert Atkinson,"
dated 1816. It is not known what connection this
Mr. Atkinson had with Carleton Hall, as the owner at
the time the estate was enfranchised (1759), was Mr.
Edward Burrow from whose descendent Major Bewley
purchased the estate. There are other stones utilised
for making paved paths, etc., and in the extensive
out-buildings which may possibly be either memorial
stones or parts of much older buildings. Major Bewley
informs me that there' are foundations of another building
in a little plantation at the other side of the highroad,
opposite Carleton Hall. He kindly assures me that he
will keep a sharp look-out during any building or
renovation operations undertaken upon the property
for the turning-up of objects of arch æ ological interest.
The site of the house, on the " Great Road from the
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South," also at the road-junction where the road from
Ravenglass by the two fords over the Mite joins the
other main highway, suggests that it has had an interesting
past. The Roman road going north from Ravenglass
must have passed close to the house. It is a very likely
place for the founding of an Anglian or Norse chapelry
with one of their churchyard crosses, here where three
important roads unite: most of the local churchyard
crosses are at road-junctions of importance, as at
Waberthwaite, Muncaster, (in olden days there was a
four-road-ends nearby Muncaster church, the Great
Road from the South passing between the church and
the castle, with a branch going east towards Eskdale,
one heading north by Brankenwall and Muncaster Mill,
and one going west to Ravenglass), Irton, where four
very ancient trackways converge at the church, Gosforth,
and Beckermet.
There was formerly a school at Carleton, endowed in
1727 by Mr. Joseph Walker with a sum of £26o, but the
remnant of the endowment is I believe now merged with
that of Drigg School, and Carleton School has been no
more for many years.
III. BENFOLD.
Miss Graham kindly drew my attention to an interesting
survival of byegone local activity, situated just within
the parish of Gosforth, though very close to Drigg, where
is the ancient lonnin described by the late Dr. Charles
Parker in our Transactions, No. vii, N.S., p. 151. This
ancient highway leads from Seascale into Wasdale,
and over the mountains to Cockermouth, Keswick,
Kendal, etc. Where it crosses the main north-south
highway there was formerly a homestead known as
Benfold, long since vanished, but in a corner of the field
south of the lane and west of the main highroad, there
still remains what is known as " the smugglers' cellar,"
a cavity in the ground into which the remains of steps
-
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of red sand-stone descend into a walled cellar. The
masonry has been solid and good, and no doubt housed
many a cargo of free trade run at Seascale, travelling
thence inland via the ancient lonnin passing Hall Senna
and Benfold.

-

.

Note. I have to express my sincere thanks to Mr., Mrs. and
Miss Graham, of Drigg Hall, for giving me great and valued
assistance and much interesting information concerning various.
points dealt with in my note on Drigg. I must also thank
Major Charles Bewley, of Carleton Hall, for so kindly giving me
all the details here collected concerning Carleton Hall and for
pointing out to me the various items of interest touched upon..
The article was first suggested to me by the late Mrs. Calverley,
who lived in Drigg for several years after she left Eskdale, and
who was keenly interested in its many archæological associations.
It was by her that I was first put on the track of the Town.
Field, Miss Graham providing further items concerning the site,,
etc.
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